
Lake Waco Triple Homicide  
Request for Information 

• Who is Vyna Oliver? 

• Is there any connection to Clifford Oliver? 

• Did Raylene Rice or Jill Montgomery discuss moving to Waco with anyone else? 

• Why would they pick the Ivy Square Apartments? 

One of the most critical information in any murder investigation is what happened during the time 

shortly before the murder. Jill Montgomery and Raylene Rice were last seen in Waxahachie at 12:50pm 

by Brad Montgomery, Jill’s brother. That would put them in Waco a little after 2:00pm. Either their first 

or second stop in Waco was to talk to Vyna Oliver. Mrs. Oliver said it was to see about renting an 

apartment. 

The police report states: 

“On 7-16-82 a Mrs. Oliver, manager of the Ivy Square Apts., her apartment number is Apt. #212, home 

phone 752-0340 called and said that between 2:00P and 3:00P on 7-13-82 the two girls came to her 

office and wanted to rent an apartment. JILL MONTGOMERY told her that she had a check and would 

have enough money to pay rent for one month and hoped to get a job in time to pay the next month’s 

rent. The two girls were alone, however, Mrs. OLIVER said that she saw them talking to WMs that she 

thought were runaways from the Methodist Home. LINDA FUQUA of Apt. #225 at Ivy Square works at 

the Methodist Home and had told Mrs. OLIVER about the runaway boys from the Methodist Home.” 

Reported By: Lt. Horton Badge #388 (Police Report 7211982) 

The names of the three runaway boys from the Methodist Home: 

• Brian Kitzmiller 

• Mark Roth 

• Glen Singletown 

LakeWaco82 website discussion concerning the purpose of this stop. 

 

bkl67 | April 25, 2016 at 8:42 am 
And while I’m playing the name game was there any relationship between Clifford Oliver and the Mrs. Oliver 
that was the manager of the Ivy Square Apartments and told the police the girls, Jill and Raylene stopped by 
between 2pm and 3pm asking about getting an apartment. this may explain the reason the girls were carrying 
so much cash, over $600 if everybody is believed that told police the girls cashed checks; Joyce Breiten at the 
Piggly Wiggly stated both girls cashed checks Jill $226 and Raylene $200 and the manager from the 
Waxahachie Safeway told police Jill had cashed a check for $200. Was she correct that it was Jill and Raylene? 
Thinking about how some people have said Jill and Gayle looked alike did Mrs. Ivy mix up the two girls. 

Mrs Thompson I guess this would be something you could shed some light on. In your opinion or by knowing 
what was going on in Jill’s life at that time does it make sense that she was looking for an apartment in Waco? 
Everything I’ve read about Jill at that time was she was happy to be back home, happy to be a Senior at 
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Waxahachie the upcoming school year, she had applied for a job I think a Bar-B-Que place; Rip’s Ribs or 
something like that. Does that sound like someone that was just going to get up and move back to Waco? 
Compared to Gayle Kelly that was a run away, lost her job at Fort Fisher, lost the apartment and job offer from 
Muneer Deeb. Mrs. Ivy said the girl told her she was hoping to get a job to pay the rent, Gayle Kelly would go 
to work at IHOP around that time. 

Did Mrs. Ivy mix up the two girls, remember she also told police that the two girls talked to three boys that 
were runaways from the Methodist Home. she had heard this from Linda Fuqua that rented one of the 
apartments and worked at the Methodist Home. Did the Police ever talk to Linda Fuqua? Did Mrs Ivy hear 
from Linda that the runaway boys and the girls talking to them were from the Home and heard that the 
victims of the murders had lived at the Home and mistakenly put the two and two together that the girls that 
came looking for an apartment were also from the Methodist Home and were the victims and again did a 
similarity between Jill and Gayle add to this? 

Here is a list of the tenants at Ivy Square Apartments located at 1013 S. University Parks Drive 

in 1982 and 1983: 

1982 1983 
201 Bird Linda 201 Cranford Lois F 754-0655 

202 Harmon Frank 202 Haisler Mike 

203 Barrow Blake 203 Demoss David 755-7697 

204 Groppel Richd 756-1678 204 Mc Reynolds Julia A 

205 Hesse Chuck 205 Anderson Amy 

206 Hesse Darlyne 206 Self James M Jr 

207 Nobles Deborah 207 Lagan Matt T 

208 Stone Ron Jr 753-1411 208 Stone Ron Jr 753-1411 

209 Ellis Richd 209 Dickey Myra J 

210 Glenn Lisa 210 Hearn Gene 

211 Johnson Katherine 211 Johnson Katherine 

212 Oliver Vyna 752-0340 212 Oliver Vyna 752-0340 

213 Armstrong Linda 213 Kizer Carl 

214 Lambden Troy 214 Burns Claudia 

215 Braun Steph 754-0571 215 Grat Mark 

216 Lo Judy 754-6331 216 Adams Becky 

217 Rieswig Martin 754-6371 217 Branstetter Jerry S 

218 Kiesling Don 218 Scruggs Charles 

219 Spruill Kevin 754-6381 219Spruill Kevin 754-6381 

220 Petty Michelle 220 Byrd Marilyn 

221 Weaver Robt 753-4951 221Tiller Eva 

222 Anderson Wayne 222 Brown Beverly 

223 Adams Mary J 752-6040 223 Adams Mary J 752-6040 

224 Henschel Peter 224 Henschel Peter 

225 Pierson Jackie 225 Pierson Jackie 

 


